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am Information Bu- ,

"Our office Christmas party won't be any good this year—
the fellas have invited their wives.

RADIO PROGRAMS
As linings h«r« an supplied by radio stations,

responsibility for Inaccuracies rests §ol«ly on tMm.

/ f / / ' //.!_

T O D A Y A N D T O N I G H T
•iM P. M.

i 1 Henry.
ILk-l-Woman's Secret.
KMVG-Newe. Star-
ILKOA-Oreen Hornet.
KIM, KVOK-Fulton

Lewis Jr.
.KVAVB-a. Uambien.

KNX-Kno* Mannlni.
•WAV-Serenade.
•UlEB-M.w..- .
•• rord Lewis. «
sUfQX-Hellgloue.

fill P. M.

-T. Uanlon.
Il30 P. M.

KldAOMuslo Koom.
UV1-J. Murray.
KMPU-AII-tlme HIU.
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1UU, KVUE-Capt.

Midnight.
KNX-Olub lo.
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-
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H

».«S P. M.
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.-.IS P. M.

k.N*-New.
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TQuatttl.im>X-Uawalla
Music.

Time.

4:30 P.
Opln-

anew

»,4« P.

est, .•Wltconsln.
KTl-Dorotny

DIAL-LITES
8:30—KNX—Time, again <« ]*•

excltlnx adventures of Field Agent
shBppard and hl« cohorts, aj tn«
"FBI In Peace and War" go on tne
a l f u n it H

Show."
Bn the, "

There'* a
ott and Coatello

cblmneyMl ol

Christmas,
his annual
story In

lor toys,

should
:00-KI
uld be

,„ Day* Before
l«nsman Casey, «doln«

ttilt buylnr. senses a news*-" -s --ntleman shopping
"Crime Phowg-

i'» a show that
on your Hstenlnn

ierxen and his two

leach Pres

cents 'lor' return postage.

Q. How many daily newspa-
pers in the world have a circu-
lation of a million or over?
G. M. ; . ; • • . ' . ' / . ' ' . - . :

A. There are only nine; one
each in New York and Chicago,
five in London, and two in the
Soviet Union.

Q. When and where did the
chain-letter superstition begin?
R. ,w.., • .. • ' : . ••;

A. According to Claudia de
Lys in "A Treasury of American
Superstitions" the chain letter of
today originated over 200 years
ago with two men named How-
ard and Evans in their printing
shop in London. Their letter,
represented' as a copy of^a let-;
ter written by the Savioun was
of course a hoax. Modern revival,
of the chain letter is traced to
an American lieutenant in Flan-
ders, and .the vogue, which be-
gan in 1920, has continued to-the
the present day.

Q. Can an electric eel .produce
enough electricity to kill a man?

" A. M. Q. _
- A. An electric eel is able to

5SS&813S8F f¥& discharge a shock of about 450
-•- kJJJ1gJ5J5'JJJS1,y- volts. This is enough to kill a

jrts. _ . ' man./B-Unltv Word. : .
Q. Has an agreement finally

parade, been made between the United
•• States and Great Britain *"

»:« r. M. standardize the sizes of
threads? L. M. N.

tn t

By Dick Turner Sen. Soqper Soys:
By B. V. WADE

LONG ilACH (CALIF.) MUSS-TILIGRAM
THURSDAY. DICIMilK M. 1*41 A— 9

Nicest thing we ever listened
in on at this season was a 5-
year-old girl's description of
Christmas to a 3-year-old.

The X-ray specialist, Di Rien-
zo, has photographed a cough.
Join this to the symphony broad-
cast, and you've practically got
television.

From pumpkins, Washington
Interest is to turn shortly to the
turnip, and what the tax-framers
can' do further about building
up its blood count.

Few people understand money,
or why giving it to our embat-
tled friends abroad seems al-

-ways to build up the morale of
the opposition.

It is a sage of 'Taunton
(Mass.) who defines getting up

in the morning as a triumph of
mind over mattress.

Let's Explore Your Mind
WIOGAM

AMDABILITYTHANWSOANPS
• HI • * •' rini,•"ing A ^

ttFl-World Newe.
KHJ. KVOE-Fleet-

wood Lawton..
HNX-Jack Smith.
KFWB-U. N.
KUER-Armv Voice.
KFOX-Newi.

"Screen • Qullo.
".feNX-Author

e«rU
Players

James Hiltonof the beloved
•T'he Story' o£*mlent Nlg^t/'Pto" bS

dramatized on the "HallmarK Play-

to
screw

iSpc-Not. Book." threads? L. M. N. '
A. An agreement has been

BUc.».^.«v made to standardize U n i t e d
uffftft. tew..«. States, British and Canadian

•'^30-KHJ-Th. "Mysterious Trav-

cKiin,"av,a\hor, 'wf £*$•<$%£"Town Named Christmas. ine
•how's narrator reveals how the
plSts, forced to ball out over a wild
mountainous'region, orop Into a land
that time forgot.

7:ou—Sleepy Joe.
7:30—Pru. Penny.
7:45—Touchdown

Film.
8:20—Telenews.

..Horn.'- l;o38=:S'a3nJ."1
S
0o3ng.7:lo—NeWreel. KL AC-TV—

7:30—Hollywood ..Chan 13.

TELEVISION
Tonlcbt, Dec. 23

KT1,A—Chan. S.
6:30—Judy Splin-

ters.
7:05—Shopping

at H

Opportunity
a:30--Twelttn

KTS1/— Chan.
FRBOt'ENC*

Music, variety.

.« dally schedule.

Daffy Schedule trom'3:00
to B:30 p. .m.

p™ m'.-Muslc and Variety.
1-."aSl Variety.

SSile. We.., Variety.

f :30 P. M.

"Why look any farther, Joe? After all. in a gift the main
thing is the sentimental and exchange value!

ROCKY RIDGE IN TUNISIA

Young Captain With Famed
Name Viewed Under Fire

By HAI. BOYLE

Ther is much marveling over
the ability ol France's Minister
of Interior Moch to stand up un-
der heaped epithets. With a
whiskbroom and a blue-serge
suit, the fellow might do lor an
umpire.

WHAT OTHERS
ARE SAYING
CONTROL in the western Pa-

cific is now passing to the
Jr.,H. Coo*.

17. S. Navy (retired).
A depression or 're-

ETC

e<e- u. f. rm. os • if t». J*> f. sate c*
Answer to Question Xo. 1

Yes, as. a rule. Women gener-
ally want a man they can look
up to—one who can support them
and their children. What most
women like in men is not glam-.
our, but achievement—in plain
words the ability to bring home
the bacon, and plenty of ft. Men
ere a bit shy of extremely bril-
liant women. This is why many
women conceal their brains.
They prefer acquiring a husband
to showing off their own egos.
Answer to Question No. 2

No. You "grin and bear it"
but you are plenty sore, we

' should Jump up and down with
joy and love truth more than our

justified by our «-~— --
Hon. but would be man-made—
(made by) those people who
would scare us into it .
—Rep. 8am Raj/bum (D.) of

Texas.

NEW YORK. UP) It was a rocky
ridge in .the Ousseltia Val-

„ IKAfffSKV. SSSffiS.iS?8

IU10-E Uihvu *,....»

KVOE-Red Cross.

10:00 P. M.
KLAC'-Basketball.
Kil-Burns. » Allen.

„,... Ugnts.
Ki'VVB-oeno nor man.

screw threads. Although the dif-
ference between them is small,
it is estimated that it cost the
Allies hundreds of millions of
dollars in the two World Wars

~ '"sh nut fitted an
and

1CJ JJ1 •* v».*»*w*» — —_-

fore the almond trees came to
bloom. , ,„A battle was going on be-
ween the Americans and Ger-
mans, and the bare hillsides
echoed a mortal noise. I climbed

the ridge top with
colonel who wore
instead of a bel-

nut*? • ••• **c n»v*"& — ——— — _.about him was his neatness. It
seemed incredibly out of place
in this wilderness of noise ana
deHe'was stretched full length
behind two large rocks in • an
area littered witf- '—
chunks of metal. -"»=y

and they
touch.

I INTEND to c o n t i n u e my
round-the-world night even

if I have to carry the plane in a

like to have our
ture punctur
ture we wain, wmc* ^̂ t̂ "̂. *-
have of us. It is always a hand
some, glamorous self-portrait. II
we are real grownups we dont
let the other fellow know we are
sore. Our booklet, "How to Be
an Emotional Grownup" shows
whether or not you can take
things on the chin. Sent at cost,

15c, plus sett-addressed, stamped
envelope. <*.-.
Answer to Question No, S

Because man is a dreamer and
cannot Uve without fictions »n«r
illusions. Shrewd leader* know
this and hold up symbols ol.
grandeur and glory such •* thr'
"co-operative c o m m o nwealtnr-
"democracy," "communism/' be-
coming "partners in the CreK
State," etc. All movements;
whether good or bad, profew to
redeem humanity. They try to
make people believe they are
marching in a grand pageant
toward some "great day.,.
Whether wise or unwise, de-
pends entirely on the character
*d objective of the leaders.
An you nervous, edjyT Can't eieee>"™_.7.™ —...— iown oa srour Job*

etjtltW*

addraeMd return envelope. ""TE-.̂ 'i;I Win-am, autnor.ot I*fe fxflei*
*' ** this newspaper.

British oinatrte.

UNLESS we prepare far more
rapidly than we are prepar-r --"«.i- *jie next

Suit, Not Putt, Dropped
THE AFICIONADOS of the

courtroom, who always sigh
— a particularly

Con-

Now, unfortunately, the cast
has been settled out of court
Perhaps, though, if« Just.M

gress-woman.

Ings, 2 mln.

air overhead caused me to
out involuntarily—but
involuntarily.

10:1 S P. M.

JA-Oasa Ougat.
•Music HiUlee,
c-Dance Farad

K-NX-Beulan. ,
KFOX-itadlo Club.
KVOE-1480 Club.

into" a "l'ifelon£"phiiosop'her 25
vears before when he had wipea

10:30 P. M.

KLAC-Oon Otis.jU'1-Webster Soys.
KJSCA-Hawtfcorne.
KHJ-Orch.
KNX-Bob Bison.

OKK-iNlnht at
lUnctiouse to 13.

KFOX-Dream time.
KVOB-Frost warn-

ings.

Q. What city has the most
taxicabs in comparison with its
population? E. D..Z.

A. Washington, D. C., leads
the entire nation in ratio of
taxicabs to population. New
York has the greatest number B111|S1C.MI>UUW „. „..
of cabs. war, paid no attention whatever

to the gun fire. It was his shaky
legs and shortness of breath
that bothered him.

„»..» 0 o yy naused as he mopped the
A. Under the provtejons for J*> I^fw. forehead.

"I am too old and fat for this
kind of nonsense," he pulled.
"The last war was much more

up a "forward observation
_t for his artillery battalion,
and he was the eyes ana the
ears for his gunners, comfort-

•^s^aa^ysa^ssyyanDiy suuaLcu in •* »•*• **-, ,ji
Cahnly, almost as placidly as

if he were reading a newspaper
aloud, he called back directions

SMOG ORIGIN
•THE UNITED STATES Weath-

er Bureau." said the Asso-
ciated Press in a dispatch of
Feb. 7, 1926, "has given a new
word, 'smog,' to the American
language."

L.

terday. One of the pleasantest
controversies in some time was
resolved in private negotiation.

A Mr. Fiske, who was vaca-
tioning in Phoenix, Ariz., last
winter^ had sued a Mr. Garcy,
also vacationing in Phoenix, for

attacked him with a putterdur

Q. Are-the displaced persons
who are admitted to the United
States guaranteed jobs? M. C. R.

lels of danger. Tune after time
he raised himself on stiffenea

origin, was not so sure of the
Weather Bureau's precedence.

promptly filed a countersuit, also
for $150,000, charging Mr. Fiske
with an even worse crime. «-

Latnour.
KM PC-Words an4

Music.
KHJ. KVOB-Bed

Ryder.
HECA-Abbott and

Costello.
HFWB-8ports Kraal.
KNX-Crlme Pnotof.
KdKH-Markham.
KFOX-Walti Time.

RJIPO-Muslc.

jun-Frsd Waring.
KKtJA-Presa Confer-

ence.
KHJ-Mystery Trav-

eler.
RFWB-New».
KNX-Flrst Nlghter.

lER-Dr, C. Davis.
7:4S P. M.

IPO-Leahy of N.U.
ix WB-Pops
itFOX-NewS.

~fitfTr. M.
KLAC-Basketball.

Oulld.

"iTTTp. M

S:30 r. M.

KJLAO-Uon UtU.
KFI-Newi.
KMPC-Danca

Tra.1..
KHJ-Orchestra.

'WB-Utne riorman.
X-Nelson Prlngle.
ox-Bacneior and

Girl Friend. _

R-Dr. C.
X-Talk.
E-Oranm
ools.

Co.

•:45 P. M.

KFWB-Concert.
»:00' r. M.

11:15 P. M.

bringing displaced persons to
the United States, no displaced
person can be admitted to this
country unless he has a job and
housing assured.

Q. Please define "next of kin."
M. L.

A. Popularly used it means a
person's nearest relative. In
legal matters next of kin is the
closet blood relative or relatives
of a person who has died with-
out making a will.

REASON ENOUGH

sensible. We fought it in
trenches on the level ground.
Today you have to be a moun-

to the ridge peak
and then it became a matter of
belly progress. The colonel
crawled slowly — a reluctant
earthworm.

Nazi artillery and mortar fire
whammed along the ridge, like
a frenzied blind man banging a

ing rocks.
Then he turned around. He

had a light sandy moustache ol
the old-fashioned crowbar sty^
which many young officers had
adopted during their stay to
England before sailing lor
Africa. His eyes were alight
with battle excitement, and his
lips parted in a wide grin as he
saw us. Something in that gnn
stirred an old memory.

Mencken

lne «««..« *— belly-flopped
over to us, pulling his telephone
along with him. .

"The infantry is working
the next hill, he said. He

i for 20 years before it
„ the ocean and cites the

"New English Dictionary" at-
tribution of the word's invention,
to an English medical man
named Des Voeux in 1905.

Whatever the etymology of
the word, it has always seemed
a happy' blend of the words
"smoke" and "fog" to describe
the not so happy mixture of
these two atmospheric encum-. ..—^— Post.

have made the
lawyers a little more ------r-jr
than they already *re. "I'd bate
to do iCbut after all, Joe did

follow-through on
« ..r/elfth, and In Flskj
they awarded $100.000

No, If* Just as well.—
Baltimore Sun. . "r

NO EXPLANATION^
IT IS STRANGE how many

people with les* sense th««-
you think you have seem to ge^
along so much better.—Sacra-
mento Bee.

-
Jlound,

— A NEWS article says that mod-
W^SSJSS^' ern bakers can't sell the

-- Mnd of brea(j Bother used to
make. Take it from the old-
timers, they can't make it,
either.—Denver Post.

DISCOVERY

11:30 t. M.

side rose the sharp music of the
doughboy in action—scattered
sounds of rifle fire, then the in-
credibly fast stutter of German'
machine pistols, swift as the
needle of a sewing machine.

J.CW XAlVJJit** l*Js **•*•*- ---- —

tain started to crawl back to
Turning, he flashed a grin
obviously . was en;

TtlclT

uepoiu.^... of Agriculture
have made a scientific study of
what causes the shine on tne

of a pair

LMtace**, M***** 7ta;Uj*.Uacli

When You Think of CATALINA

KLAC-Baskctball.
Kfl-front Warnings,

Supper Club.
Ktx;A-Theatfr,
KMPC-Supper Club.

Keporter.
Kecoro

my memory,
In those

11l4S P. M.
KFI-Melodlana. ̂ ^
KHjl^KVOE-Newi.
KNX-Xou and

Christmas.
"WOO MIDNIGHT

MOPSY By Gfcdys

AHU UiCjr »ia«c ***.*..- iC.* I.
wear, not dry cleaning, that is

f:1S P. M.
Ktt-«i3nrt,_°i!iy.r.

Time.
KMFC-Clubtlnw.

P R O G R A M S T O M O R R O W ?
* •• ^̂  ^̂  . ..... MviiK.iriarTT

lelnejiflT-SeW music,
KI&ATN?,!!™'. music.
RllS-liuste. news.

Ites-'Vito
^̂ •̂(••li:

-Call
,™J>wei
OER-R-mond.POX-Wor

7ili «V.
•etfl-FKetwood

•KMt'C-N^ws.

«!OOJ»._M._
LAC-MeTodjes.

>'l-Art Baker.Mr<>-Bandbox.
E€A-Welcome
Travelers.

Hour..

-. 7.41 A. M.

News._C-Mor
'(me.

•:00 A. M.

1:15 A. M.

Hayass at

IPC-MaiUeUi
-

U-News.
Time

KJECA—MaXes
KH^KVOE-aospel

SlnKers.

•:30 A. M.

h Wells.'
•'s Diary,
lor Help,
i. Bam-
•ds ot Lite.

_I:«_P. M.
¥'l~Sam. Hayes.r-pc-ln A Nut

ECA-lrue story.
MJ-Kate Smith

rVB-M. Hart.
liMX-Beien Trent.

.roX-RellKlous.
vxusic.
'OE-BInx Crosby.

10:« A. M.
JFI-Downtown.
HJ-KVOt-Kate
Smith Sings.
NX-aal Sunday
i-AC-Muslc to 1

wood.

rnllln* Tomx »T.*-M»roiiin *v"*
NX-Stand In.
FAC-MUJIC 10 10:80
GKll-Ntws. Rlll(-

Ki-OX-RelDrtous.
VOE-Radlo Tour.

First..J'WB-Peter hotter.
MX-BIs Sister.
OKR-FreHs-Tele-
«ram. News.

KFOX-ahoe Picnic,
Rhythmic Aee.

llilS A. M.

_ _ _
XAC-Muslc.
HJ-KVOE-V.
laJir.

Llnd

f :30 A. M.
ILAU-Kacinx Newi
'VM'&J'K&T.„ u.CheI Mllanl.

IJ-Music.
.'IVB-Marsba
Walton.KMX-Grand Slam.

lllEH-Jonn Brown.KUKH-
KKQX-ix-Vuil Gospel.

•E-T. B. Prog.KVOE-T.""Br
•i4S A. M.

njw««.'-mua,v, Crosby
<KI-Lora Lawton.
CMPC-Pops.- .ll-\vu-Gaaget Jury
(NX-Rose Mary.
IVOK-Books. i

10:00 A. M.
U.AC-AI Jarvla.U'l.News, Ladles

Day.Mrc-Westerneri.
KUA-Ted Malone,
HJ-KVOB-News.
.FWB-BU Quill.INX-Wondy warre
[oEH-News. Muslo

-KHJ-K
KFWB-
K
K
K

- .
t'OX-News.

uvuK-Farm Forum.

10:30 A. M.

::4a

12:30 P. M.
KFl-'l'oday's Children
.MPC-^eannekOray.

iFOX^Wes'tern a|hop.
Cowhand's Cam.

KNx5ioraCDra]ie!0

KVOE-Auctlon.

12:45 P. M.
- World Lite.-

KMPO-News.
KjU-Mel

e .- e l o d y Mat.
KfWB-Petel Potter.

Out

11:00 A. M.

-" M jarvls.
Out.

:Ker,
»U-Newi, Bporte.

KFl-Llfe Beautiful.
AIPO-Musle In Air.
St)A-BreakJast In
Hollywood.

KHJ-Lynn and
Hollywood,Kt'VVU-B.ll Anson.

LNX-Knox Manning.
^AC-Mus. to 3:30.

KFOX-F •

Ki'l-B. Wheeler.
HMru-Nelgnbor-
lUlCA-'Uleanot and

Anna Koosevelt.
KNX-Ma Perkins.
iOEK-Muslc.

11:30 A. M.
CMFO-Hethertnxton.
iJCCA-Casa Cugat.
UU-KVOG-Quecn

lor Day.
R »'VVB-News.

NX-Dr. Matone.
KFOX-News, Bit .

Tunes.

K1^%U-A71> Club.m-Ma Wrklns.
iH4-Naocy Ulxon.
t"x-H. *. Wlleman.
KtoX-Run Brown

Music.
KVOE-Johnson

ramlly

11:4! A. M.
Kl'WB-Peter Potter.
IFl-Brlghter Day.
lECA-One for Book
-•- jlolnc Ll«ni.

12:00 MOON
KLAO-AI Jarvls.
KFl-i'ann Reporter
KMJb-C-Woman

Wonderful.
5fijcA-.8wm Hayei

^^"Sref0""-
Burton, .iGEK-Newi, Chile*-
wagon.

KVOE-Relax. _
"llrtS P. M.~

KHJ-csterday.
KNX-P
KFOX-News.

>erry Mason
,-Newi

1:00 P. M.

1:18 P. M.

1:30 P. M.

THESE $KIS TURN OUT. THEY RE ESP£GWt
LY DE5I6NEO FOR PI6EON-TOED

PEOPLE

SPORTING

papers at home were eager to
print the names of hidividual
soldiers in action. So I crawled
toward him, wishing at every
inch I was back in a nice safe
Manhattan subway.

"What's your name, cap-
a<'Roosevelt," he said, and his

lace kindled again in his lam-
ily's famous friendly grin.

It was Quentin Roosevelt,
grandson of President Teddy
Roosevelt, living up to his
grandfather's gospel of the
Strenuous life." He lived it to
the core. Old "T. R." won im-
mortal fame as the "hero of San
Juan Hill." But young Quentin
—"Q" his battery mates called
him—called the shots from
many hills.

In 29 brief years he crowded
more danger and adventure into
his life than his granddaddy
ever wrote about There was no
finer soldier in his clan.

Today young Quentin lies dead
in distant Hong Kong, killed in
a plane crash. I saw him often
in the early battles for Tunisia.
But I like to remember him as
at first—at the peak, having the
time»of his life atop a nameless
hill in Africa: "

o u r e a u y — not when the
Bureaus' scientists, with the help
of a little public money, can
come up with startling, valuable
discoveries like the above-
Cleveland Press.

Niw T T i r « i « « ••>•.. .-- • — __:..— >»K -

CAT A UNA

OC-J't
CW-20'i NEW YORK

IOKUS LIMITLINEiS

»**» STOP
4-EN9INI — - -

on. 70-431?
SPUD • S A M I Y COM10B1 < - '•"

largest t«r«vlslon ••'•rt'o"J,n *°̂ "
. . . sets priced from $199.95 up
20»/« Down - 15 Months to Pay

12 MAJOR BRAND NAMES
OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M. DAILY

FOR DEMONSTMTION

421 American -̂ Ph.

Ltfl-Peiiper Xounx.
it&A-Galen Drake.
UIJ-Norma Xounr,.
tFWD-News
INX-O. Mason. ,
tOKK-Sieata rime

.. B. HI School
lenson Show.

3:15 P. M.

gFOX-L.VOE-Be

JU.AU-S7U Club.
KFOX-Rusty Gill.
KPI-Slena Uallaa.

1:45 P. M.

House Xmas .Tree.
nT'WB-Blll AMOD.
KNX-Hlnt Hunt.
VGKK-News, Alkali
*iX'-News. Time
Out.

KFI-Uapploe
Right.

KF

>l*n.n..,«. ...
'WB-Bill An;
'OX-Everybod:

Albert,
son.
y's

2:00 P. M.

KFl-Lorenio Jon«s.
i lUCUA-Brtde and

Groom.
KHJ-Lunch at Ba.rdls
KNX-Don Ameche.
KOKH-Garden

School. L. B. Band
KFOX-country Qlrl«-HVOK-Cedrlc Foster,

KLAONeWJ, Sports.
HFl-Etage Wile.
KMFO-3 Alarm.
KECA-surprlM

package.KHJ-HVOE-Hope

2:45 P. M.
KFI-Wldder Brown.
^U'X-DOWB Homen
KVOE-Clvic.

- Anson.
-Meet Mrs.

~ rt.

Martin.

3:00 P. M.
ews, Sports.

KFI-Glrl Marries..
KMP«I-serenade.
KE€A-Be Seated.
KtU-KVOE-Whlt*

J:15 P. M.
ULAC-Don Otlj Show
KFI-Portla.
KFOX-Star Dust.

3:30 P. U.
KFI-flaln Bill.
KMPC-Xmas Music.
KKCA-W. Bmltn.
KHJ, KVOE-RMerre
.vNX-Houae Party.
KfAV-News.
KGKK-Carolma

Cotton.
KPOX-Hawalian

Music.
KVOE-Conr. Phllllpi

3:4i P. M.
KFI-Front P»»e

FarrclL

*M-a*-:*1. •^SSMraWSEi.>uuj,..>k crosby,
KMFt)---...n -.
LECA-P. Bcully.BU-KVOB-ReMrve
LFAV-UusIc lo o:3C

KFOX-Hume-ne So-
ciety, Ituslc.

4:00 P. M.

ULAC-Newe, Sports
HFI-Double or

Notnlnt.
KMPC-News.
KEOA-Fenneman

Bhow.
KHJ-aeatter'e

Uallbac.
KFWB-Mel Roach.
KMX-Art Qodtrey.
KGEH-Fress-Teleiram News.
KFOX-News, Freddie UMPC-C

Martin.
KVOK-Meet Friend.

KLAORacmi
Roundup.

KFl-Aunt Mary.
KMFC-Uncle Remus.

HI. KVOK-Paaslni
Parade.

4:15 P. M.

KLAC-Muslo.

4:30 P. M.

4:41 P- I*.
Room.

KFl-Nora Drake.
lollectore.

KEOA-Happy
Theater.

tirvA****** "^VeU Reporter.

7:31
Pro

MeAe Tew He«se • Hem Witt.
PHILCO TELEVISION

Xmas *J» 1*r Mln "ossify
K T L A — 1:30 1Cnrlstmas Party,
p. xn.. Christmas ---
cram. 1:00 p. m.. N. T.
1. 8:30 ». m.. A Play,
cuo n. m:. Tele-Forum.

STSl^-T.30 p. m.. Pru.
•nee Penny. S:00 n. m..

Film. 9:00 D. m.. What s
the Name of That Song?
KFI—7:00 p.
Choir. 7:20 i
ern Souare
p m.. Film.

PHONIS: 3-7411 AND
WARD BROS.

»U E«rt AiMkatai SI. let. 21

m.. VerseWest-
. e:30

20-50% OFF
PRE-XMAS JEWELRY CLEARANCE

HERBERTS

Sanitary Plumbing Company.
mi PINF 'HONI '•""
T»» Ofaltef


